We propose a doub-station access protocol based on CSMA/CA (DS-CSMA/CA) for optical wireless local area networks (OWLANs), where two stations can transmit data frames to single destination at the same time, and the protocol can enable stations to avoid colliding with each other. Furthermore, we propose the state transmission model for DS-CSMA/CA and give the analysis of collision probability and throughput. We also propose the algorithm to optimize the parameters in proposed protocol. The result of numerical simulation shows remarkable enhancement of throughput for proposed protocol with optimal parameters compared to traditional CSMA/CA.
reduce frame collisions introduced by the hidden node problem, and the performance of exponential backoff mechanism and IEEE 802.11 standard is analyzed in [11] and [12] , respectively. For boosting the performance of CSMA/CA, a multi-channel media access control (MAC) protocol for WLAN is proposed based on physical layer techniques of frequency division multiple access (FDMA) [13] , [14] , [15] . Other techniques for WLAN focus on the cooperative MAC protocol [16] , [17] , [18] , multi-hop and beamforming antenna technology [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] .
In this work, instead of multi-channel techniques, based on the physical layer techniques of asynchronous access communication in optical wireless communication [23] , [24] , we devise a doub-station protocol based on CSMA/CA (DS-CSMA/CA) for optical wireless local area network (OWLAN), two stations can transmit data frames to single destination at the same time, and the protocol can enable stations to avoid colliding with each other. To evaluate proposed protocol, we set up a state transition model and obtain the numerical solution of throughput and collision probability, which is closed to simulation results.
Furthermore, based on Newton method, we propose the algorithm to numerically maximize the throughput versus initial contention window and partner distribution, where the optimal solution can be approached by several times of iteration. The numerical results indicate that the throughput of proposed protocol with optimal parameters is remarkably enhanced compared with traditional CSMA/CA. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we specialize the boosted protocol based on CSMA/CA in multiplexed channel. A state transition model applied to analysing the protocol is proposed in Section III, and we give the numerical solution of throughput and collision probability in Section IV. In Section V, we propose the algorithm to numerically optimize throughput versus initial contention window. In Section VI, we devise the algorithm to obtain the optimal partner distribution. The performance of state transition model and numerical optimization is indicated by simulation results in Section VII, and we reach the conclusion in Section VIII. Finally, we give the proof of propositions and lemmas in Section IX.
II. Media Access Control Protocol
Consider an OWLAN consisting of N s active stations, where each station has an immediately frame to transmit to a common destination in a possible asynchronous manner. Based on the physical-layer techniques of multiple access detection proposed in [23] , [24] , the destination is capable of receiving superimposed frames with fixed relative delay from two different stations. In this section, we propose a double-station access protocol based on CSMA/CA that can utilize the detection of superposed signal from two different stations.
In proposed protocol, each station i deploys J i independent time counters T i,1 , T i,2 , · · · , T i,J i to control the packet transmission. For the convenience of specification, we define the follow two terms and other Table I .
• Time counter pair (TCPair): The two time counters in two stations that can control to transmit simultaneously with signal superposition at the receiver. In the following subsections, we characterize several key parameters and give the specification of protocol.
A. Partner Map
A partner map Φ is adopted for the destination to store all indexes of TCPairs, where Φ = [φ i, j |1 ≤ i ≤ N s , 1 ≤ j ≤ N s ] is a zero-one matrix depending on the link gains in the physical layer. Note that J i = N s k=1 φ i,k and φ i,i = 1 indicates that ∃ j = i k=1 φ i,k , j = i k=1 φ i ,k for TCPair (T i, j , T i , j ); Φ is symmetrical and φ i,i = 0 since TCPairs (T i, j , T i , j ) and (T i , j , T i, j ) must coexist, where i i . For instance, assuming Φ =        0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
where φ 1,2 = φ 2,1 = 1 indicates T 1,1 of station 1 is and T 2,1 of station 2 can form TCPair (T 1,1 , T 2,1 ); and T 1,1 as well as T 2,1 are PTCounter of each other.
B. Channel Contention
Before transmission, the initial values of all time counters T i, j for 1 ≤ i ≤ N s , 1 ≤ j ≤ J i are uniformly chosen from [0, W i, j −1], where W i, j denotes the contention window of T i, j . A common minimum contention window W 0 and maximum contention window W max are shared by all time counters.
For each time counter T i, j , W i, j is selected as 2 m i, j W 0 , where m i, j takes from 0, 1, 2, · · · , M − 1, and W max = 2 M−1 W 0 . Furthermore, the time counters are decremented as long as the channel is sensed idle, as the backoff process in the CSMA/CA protrocol; and keep unvaried when the channel is sensed busy.
More specifically, the proposed protocol is characterized into the following 3 parts.
1) Once a time counter T i, j of station i decreased to 0, its backoff process is stopped, and station i conducts the following active transmission:
1a) It sends the RTS frame (request to send frame) to the destination, which contains its 2-dimensional index (i, j), as shown in Figure 1 (a); and waits for the PTA frame (partner activate) from the destination.
1b) Once receiving the PTA frame, it waits for the DFTrigger frame (data frame trigger) from the destination. In case of missing the PTA frame, it doubles the contention window of T i, j by updating W i, j ← 2W i, j , and jump to step 1e).
1c) After receiving the DFTrigger, it transmits data frame to the destination, as shown in Figure   1 (e), and waits for ACK (acknowledgement) from the destination.
1d) On receiving the ACK, it reset the contention window of T i, j to W 0 , i. e. W i, j ← W 0 .
1e) T i, j randomly chooses a value from [0, W i, j −1] as its initial backoff value, and restarts the backoff process in a DIFS. Other time counters also reactive their previous backoff process in a DIFS.
2) Once the destination receives the RTS frame from a certain station with the 2-dimensional index (i, j)
of T i, j , it obtains the index (i , j ) of PTCounter T i , j according to the partner map, and manages to receive data frames from stations i and i into the following steps:
2a) It broadcasts the PTA frame containing (i , j ) to all stations, as shown in Figure 1 (b), and waits for the SAK (superposition acknowledgement) from station i . 2b) Once receiving the SAK, it broadcasts the DFTrigger frame to stations i and i , as shown in 3) For stationĩ i , upon receiving the PTA frame from the destination, its time counters stop backoff process such that the channel is available for stations i and i . Once receiving the ACK from the destination, its time counters reactive their previous backoff process in a DIFS. For station i , when it receives the PTA frame from the destination, its time counters stop their backoff process, and conducts the passive transmission via the following steps:
3a) As shown in Figure 1 (c), it transmits the SAK frame to the destination, which contains whether it will have a superimposed transmission with station i. In case of not, it jump to 3d).
3b) After transmitting the SAK frame, it waits for the DFTrigger frame from the destination. 3c) Upon receiving the DFTrigger frame, it completes a superimposed transmission of data frame with station i to the destination, as shown in Figure 1 (e), and waits for the ACK from the destination.
3d) Once receiving the ACK, T i , j resets the contention window to W 0 ; randomly chooses a value from [0, W 0 − 1] as its initial backoff value; and restarts the backoff process in a DIFS. Other time counters also reactive their previous backoff process in a DIFS.
For clarification, we summarize all types of control frames in Table II . A successful superimposed transmission of data frames consists of the subsquent exchanges of RTS, PTA, SAK, DFTrigger, Data and ACK, as shown in Figure 2 . A collision happens with the overlapping of RTSs from more than 1 stations, as shown in Figure 3 . C. An Example of DS-CSMA/CA
In this subsection, we give an example to illustrate the proposed DS-CSMA/CA protocol. Supposed there are 5 stations in the system with the partner map as Equation (1) . Providing that W i, j = W 0 = 32 and W max = 128, and the initial value of the 8 TCPairs are as the first column of Table III at certain point.
After 3 time slots, the TCPairs are illustrated in the second column of Table III , where T 1,2 and T 4,3 are both reduced to 0. Accordingly, stations 1 and 4 both transmit the RTS frame to the destination, where a collision happens as shown in Figure 3 , and they conducts steps 1a), 1b) and 1e). The new initial backoff values are chosen from [0, 64], e.g., T 1,2 = 26, T 4,3 = 58.
Another 2 time slots afterwards, the TCPairs are reduced as shown in the third column of Table III, where only T 3,2 is reduced to 0. Therefore, stations 3 and 4 can have a successful superimposed transmission of data frames following the frame sequence given in Figure 2 , where station 3 conducts steps 1a)-1e); and station 4 conducts steps 3a)-3d).
III. State Transition Model for Boosted CSMA/CA
Since different TCPairs are independent of each other, we can choose to investigate certain TCPair instead of the whole system. The subscript of time counters (T i 1 , j 1 , T i 2 , j 2 ) can be eliminated into (T 1 , T 2 ).
It is convinced that certain TCPair depends on m, n, i, j, where m, n notate the contention windows of the TCPair (T 1 , T 2 ) equal W m , W n , respectively, where W m = 2 m W 0 , W n = 2 n W 0 ; and i, j is the abbreviation of (T 1 , T 2 ) = (i, j). Furthermore, let P(m, n, i, j) denote the probability of certain TCPair being in state 
Initial
3 time slots later 2 time slots later (T 1,1 , T 2,1 ) = (3, 28) (T 1,2 , T 4,1 ) = (19, 13) (T 1,3 , T 5,1 ) = (8, 30) (T 2,2 , T 3,1 ) = (24, 6) (T 2,3 , T 4,2 ) = (9, 31) (T 2,4 , T 5,2 ) = (11, 17) (T 3,2 , T 4,3 ) = (5, 33) (T 3,3 , T 5,3 ) = (29, 7) (T 1,1 , T 2,1 ) = (0, 25) (T 1,2 , T 4,1 ) = (16, 10) (T 1,3 , T 5,1 ) = (5, 27) (T 2,2 , T 3,1 ) = (21, 3) (T 2,3 , T 4,2 ) = (6, 28) (T 2,4 , T 5,2 ) = (8, 14) (T 3,2 , T 4,3 ) = (2, 0) (T 3,3 , T 5,3 ) = (26, 4) (T 1,1 , T 2,1 ) = (24, 23) (T 1,2 , T 4,1 ) = (14, 8) (T 1,3 , T 5,1 ) = (3, 25) (T 2,2 , T 3,1 ) = (19, 1) (T 2,3 , T 4,2 ) = (4, 26) (T 2,4 , T 5,2 ) = (6, 12) (T 3,2 , T 4,3 ) = (0, 56) (T 3,3 , T 5,3 ) = (24, 2) (m, n, i, j), and P(m, n, i, j|m , n , i , j ) denote the state transition probability from state (m , n , i , j ) to state
We characterize the state and state transition probabilities in the following two subsections.
A. State Transition Probabilities
On the one hand, for 0 ≤ i ≤ W m − 1, 0 ≤ j ≤ W n − 1, T 1 and T 2 must both be reduced by one at the next time. Hence the transition probability is given by P(m, n, i, j|m, n, i + 1, j + 1) = 1.
(
The remaining cases depend on parameter p, the probability of a collision happening on the channel which derives from other TCPairs' contention. Probability p is determined by parameters N and η by the following equation,
where N = | Φ| = N s i=1 N s j=1 φ i, j denotes the number of TCPairs as shown in Table I ; and
denotes the overall probability that one of the time counter is reduced to 0.
On the other hand, for i = 0 or j = 0, it will lead to two cases of state-transmission. A new successful transmission consisting of RTS, PTA, SAK, DFTrigger, Data frame superimposed transmission and ACK may happen with probability (1 − p). After a successful transmission, T 1 and T 2 are both initialized uniformly in the range [0, W 0 − 1], independently. Accordingly, the transition probabilities are given by
Besides, the RTS may collide with that from other stations with probability p. In this case, if m, n M −1, either T 1 or T 2 may be uniformly chosen in the range [0, W m+1 − 1] or [0, W n+1 − 1] with probability p, and the transition probabilities are given by
,
Furthermore, if m = M − 1 or n = M − 1, the contention windows of either T 1 or T 2 will never doubled in subsequent transmission, and the transition probabilities are given by
In addition, if m = n = M − 1, neither T 1 or T 2 will be doubled the contention window in subsequent transmission. Hence, the transition probabilities are given by
Finally, considering i = j = 0, where T 1 and T 2 decrease to 0 meanwhile, a collision must happen in this case. For m, n M − 1, T 1 and T 2 will uniformly take value in [0, W m+1 − 1] and [0, W n+1 − 1], respectively. The transition probabilities are given by
For m = M − 1 or n = M − 1, either W m or W n is never doubled due to the limitation of contention window.
Then, the transition probabilities are given by the following equations,
For m = n = M − 1, neither W m or W n will be doubled in subsequent transmission, and the transition probabilities are given by
B. The State Probabilities
We obtain the state probabilities in this subsection based on the state transition probabilities. For the convenience of discussion, but without loss of generality, we define that P(m, n, W m , •) = P(m, n, •, W n ) = P(m, n, W m , W n ) = 0 for 0 ≤ m, n ≤ M − 1, and summarize all possible state probabilities into the following 7 cases. Figure 4 (a), the previous states of (0, 0, i, j) are (0, 0, i + 1, j + 1), (0, 0, 0, 1), (0, 0, 0, 2), · · · , (M − 1, M − 1, 0, W M−1 − 1) as well as (0, 0, 1, 0), (0, 0, 2, 0), · · · , (M − 1, M − 1, W M−1 − 1, 0), and the state probability P(0, 0, i, j) is given by
where η is given by Equation (86). Figure 4 (b), the previous states of (m, 0, i, j) should be (m, 0, i + 1, j + 1) as well as (m − 1, 0, 0, j + 1), and the state probability P(m, 0, i, j) is given by
Case 3: For m = M − 1, n = 0, 0 ≤ i ≤ W M−1 − 1 and 1 ≤ j ≤ W 0 − 1, as shown in Figure 4 (c), the previous states of (M − 1, 0, i, j) are (M − 1, 0, i + 1, j + 1), (M − 2, 0, 0, j + 1) as well as (M − 1, 0, 0, j + 1), and the state probability P(M − 1, 0, i, j) is given by
Case 4: Figure 4 (d), the previous states of (m, n, i, j) are (m, n, i
and the state probability P(m, n, i, j) is given by
Case 5: 
as well as (M − 1, n, 0, j + 1), and the state probability P(M − 1, n, i, j) is given by Figure 4 (f), the previous states of
as well as (M − 1, M − 1, 0, 0), and the state probability P(M − 1, M − 1, i, j) is given by
Proof: Please refer to Appendix A.
We summarize the state probabilities and the related state transition probabilities of the 7 cases into Table IV .
IV. Numerical Solution to Collision Probability and Throughput
We give the numerical solution to the collision probability and throughput in this subsection based on the vector form of state probabilities. 
A. Numerical Solution of Collision Probability
The collision probability satisfies Equation (3), and we use Newton method to obtain its numerical solution ofp, where the iterative equation is given bŷ
wherep (v) , η| p=p (v) and ∂η ∂p p=p (v) are the numerical values of p, η and ∂η ∂p in the v-th iteration, respectively; and the initialp (0) should take value in range (0, 1). For the iterative equation, we give the method to calculate η and ∂η ∂p in this subsection based on the state transition model. According to Equation (86), η depends on the state probabilities with either i = 0 or j = 0. Let m,n = P(m, n, 0, 0), r m,n = [P(m, n, 0, 1), P(m, n, 0, 2), · · · , P(m, n, 0, W n − 1)] T and d m,n = [P(m, n, 1, 0), P(m, n, 2, 0), · · · , P(m, n, W m − 1, 0)] T for 0 ≤ m, n ≤ M − 1. The state probabilities in Equations (12)-(18) (12)-(18) can be summarized as follows,
Case 2: For 0 < m < M − 1 and n = 0, we have
Case 3: For n = 0 and m = M − 1, we have Case 4:
where
Case 7: For 0 ≤ m < n ≤ M − 1, we have r m,n = d n,m , d m,n = r n,m , m,n = n,m .
Proof: Please refer to Appendix B.
Based on Proposition 1, we can use 0,0 to obtain r m,n,i , d m,n, j and m,n for 0 ≤ m, n ≤ M − 1, where r m,n,i and d m,n, j are the i-th and j-th element of r m,n and d m,n , respectively for 0
j=0 P(m, n, i, j) = 1, which means that the summation of all probabilities equals 1. Hence, for calculating
j=0 P(m, n, i, j) based on Proposition 2, where P(m, n) denotes the probability that the contention windows of T 1 and T 2 equal W m and W n , respectively. (2W 0 + 1)(W 0 + 1) 0,0 .
Case 3: For m = M − 1 and n = 0, we have
Case 4: For 0 < n ≤ m < M − 1, we have
Case 5: For m = M − 1 and 0 < n < M − 1, we have
where σ = M−2,n−1 + M−1,n−1 .
Case 6: For m = M − 1 and n = M − 1, we have 
Moreover, in order to calculate ∂η ∂p | p=p (v) in Equation (19), we have that
where ∇ k p r m,n = ∂ k P(m,n,0,1) ∂p k , ∂ k P(m,n,0,2) ∂p k , · · · , ∂ k P(m,n,0,P(m,n,0,W n −1))
. It is persuasive that ∂η ∂p is a special case of Equation (33) where k = 1, and the case that k = 2 can be applied to calculate ∂ 2 η ∂p 2 for Appendix F. According to Proposition 2, we have Lemma 1 to calculate ∇ k p r m,n , ∇ k p d m,n and ∂ k m,n ∂p k as follows. 
Case 3: For m = M − 1 and n = 0, we have 
Case 6: For m = n = M − 1, we have
Proof: Please refer to Appendix D.
According to Lemma 1, we can utilize 0,0 , 
Case 2: For 0 < m < M − 1, and n = 0, we have
Based on Lemmas 1 and 2, we can use 0,0 , ∂ 0,0 ∂p , · · · , ∂ k 0,0 ∂p k to achieve ∂ k P(m,n) ∂p k , and utilize the normalization condition give by Equation (41) Calculatep (v+1) using Equation (19);
B. Numerical Solution of Throughput
According to Section IV in [11] , the time of successful transmission is given by Generally, let C denote throughput, which is the transmission rate ratio of the MAC layer versus the physical layer, and given by the following equation,
where L p , T s , T c and τ have to be characterized by same unit; and L o is given by
.
(50)
V. Optimization for Initial Contention Window and Partner Map

A. Optimization for Initial Contention Window
In this subsection, we propose to optimize initial contention window W * 0 to maximize the system throughput C given the number of TCPairs N in the system. According to Equations (49) and (50), C depends on η and η depends on W 0 , where W 0 ∈ 2 N + , where 2 N + is the abbreviation of {2 1 , 2 2 , · · · }. In order to optimize W 0 in a tractable manner, we slack W 0 from 2 N + to R, and obtain the optimal W * 0 = arg max
Afterwards, based on two samples W 0,l , W 0,r ∈ 2 N + of W 0 , which are two adjacent samples to the optimal W * 0 , we have that W * 0 = arg max W 0 ∈{W 0,l ,W 0,r } C, where W * 0 can be calculated from Proposition 3.
Proposition 3. The slacked optimal initial contention window W * 0 is given by
Nγ + 1 16
(51)
where γ = T c τ −1 , and T c as well as τ are denoted in Section IV.B.
Proof : Please refer to Appendix E.
B. Optimization for TCPair number
In this subsection, we propose to optimize the partner map to maximize system throughput C for preset initial contention window W 0 . First of all, we have to optimize the number of TCPairs. Similar to optimizing C versus W 0 , we slack N from N + to R, and obtain the two adjacent integral N l and N r of optimal N * that satisfies N * = arg max N∈R C. Finally, the optimal N * is given by N * = arg max N∈{N l ,N r } C, and N * can be calculated according to Proposition 4.
Proposition 4. The slacked optimal number of TCPairs N * is given by
where η = (W 0 − 1) 1
Proof : Please refer to Appendix F.
C. Optimization for Partner map
Assuming that the system's physical-layer-connectivity is characterized in an adjacent matrix S ∈ {0, 1} N s ×N s (S = S T ), we optimize the partner map Φ based on S and the optimal number of TCPs N * . In order to guarantee the reliable transmission for each station, we minimize the variance of the numbers PTCouters, i. e. Φ = arg min D(J 1 , J 2 , · · · , J N s ) ∼ arg min B∈{0,1} Ns×Ns Q(B), 
where D(B, S) = N s i=1 N s j=1 (b i, j − s i, j ) 2 denotes the hamming distance of two matrics. Therefore, we can convert the confined optimization into the following optimizing object,
and the recursion equation is given by
In order to reduce the searching space of the third item in Equation (56), we denote
Hence the recursion equation can be simplified into the following equation,
Proof : Please refer to Appendix G.
According to the definition of S v , we have the following expression of S v+1 ,
where a greedy strategy can be adopted to obtain the solution; and B −1 B(S v ) is defined by the following Calculate S v+1 using Equation (59);
and g * v is given by
The iterative processure terminates 2v = N − N * , where S v is exactly the set of the optimal Φ that can satisfy the confinement in Equation (53). Specifically, the algorithm to obtain Φ is characterized in Algorithm 2.
D. An example of Optimizing Partner Map
We give an example to illustrate Algorithm 2 in this subsection. Consider N s = 5, N * = 10 and the physical-layer adjacent matrix S given by
where N = 5 i=1 5 j=1 s i, j = 16. According to Algorithm 2, we let v = 0 and S 0 = {S}, as shown in the 1-st column in Figure 6 , and
, j for B t ∈ S v and 1 ≤ i, j ≤ N s for the convenience of expression.
In the 1-st loop when v = 0, we have that R 2 (B 1 ) = 4, R 1 (B 1 ) = R 3 (B 1 ) = R 4 (B 1 ) = R 5 (B 1 ) = 3, g 1,1,1 = g 1,1,3 = g 1,2,2 = g 1,3,1 = g 1,3,3 = g 1,4,4 = g 1,4,5 = g 1,5,4 = g 1,5,5 = 0, g 1,1,2 = g 1,2,1 = g 1,2,3 = g 1,2,4 = g 1,2,5 = g 1,3,2 = g 1,4,2 = g 1,5,2 = 4 + 3 = 7, g 1,1,4 = g 1,1,5 = g 1,3,4 = g 1,3,5 = g 1,4,1 = g 1,4,3 = g 1,5,1 = g 1,5,3 = 3 + 3 = 6.
Hence g * 0 = max t,i, j g t,i, j = 7, S 1 is given in the 3-rd column in Figure 6 .
In the 2-nd loop when v = 1, we have that R 1 (B 1 ) = 2, R 2 (B 1 ) = R 3 (B 1 ) = R 4 (B 1 ) = R 5 (B 1 ) = 3,
3, R 5 (B 4 ) = 2, R 1 (B 4 ) = R 2 (B 4 ) = R 3 (B 4 ) = R 4 (B 4 ) = 3, g 1,1,1 = g 1,1,2 = g 1,2,1 = g 1,1,3 = g 1,2,2 = g 1,3,1 = g 1,3,3 = g 1,4,4 = g 1,4,5 = g 1,5,4 = g 1,5,5 = 0, g 1,2,3 = g 1,2,4 = g 1,2,5 = g 1,3,2 = g 1,4,2 = g 1,5,2 = g 1,3,4 = g 1,3,5 = g 1,4,3 = g 1,5,3 = 3 + 3 = 6, g 1,1,4 = g 1,1,5 = g 1,4,1 = g 1,5,1 = 3 + 2 = 5, g 2,1,1 = g 2,1,3 = g 2,2,2 = g 2,2,3 = g 2,3,2 = g 2,3,1 = g 2,3,3 = g 2,4,4 = g 2,4,5 = g 2,5,4 = g 2,5,5 = 0, g 2,1,2 = g 2,2,1 = g 2,2,4 = g 2,2,5 = g 2,4,2 = g 2,5,2 = g 2,1,4 = g 2,1,5 = g 2,5,1 = g 2,4,1 = 3 + 3 = 6, g 2,3,4 = g 2,3,5 = g 2,4,3 = g 2,5,3 = 3 + 2 = 5, etc. Consequently, we have g * 1 = max t,i, j g t,i, j = 6, and S 2 is given in the 5-rd column in Figure 6 .
For the convenience of reading, when v = 2, the results of g t,i, j for B t ∈ S 2 , 1 ≤ i, j ≤ N s and S 3 are shown in the 6-th and 7-th columns in Figure 6 , respectively.
The algorithm come to an end when v = 1 2 (N − N * ) = 3, and we can have the following 4 choices of partner map marked by Φ 1 , Φ 2 , Φ 3 and Φ 4 ,
where the minimum variance of the number of different stations' PTCs reaches 0. Via proposed propositions, we obtain adaptive optimal W * 0 and N * given in Table VI , and Figures 9 and 10 illustrate that the maximum overall throughput can be always attained based on optimal W * 0 and N * .
VI. Numerical Results
A. Collision Probability and Throughput
VII. Conclusion
In this work, we devise a DS-CSMA/CA protocol for OWLANs based on the physical layer techniques of asynchronous multiple access, and the proposed protocol can avoid collision and boost the overall throughput. Furthermore, we propose a state transition model for throughput and collision probability analysis, and propose the algorithm for numerical optimization versus initial contention window and partner map. The result of numerical simulation indicates that the proposed protocol with optimal initial contention window and partner distribution can obtain remarkably increased overall throughput compared with the traditional CSMA/CA protocol.
VIII. Appendix
A. Derivation of state probabilities in Section III
For case 1, m = n = 0, 1 ≤ i ≤ j ≤ W 0 − 1, (64)
For case 3 − 7, the demonstration for Equations (14)−(18) can also be available as same to case 2, and we omit it here.
B. Proof of Proposition 1
For case 1, m = n = 0, we have the following equation for 1 ≤ i ≤ j ≤ W 0 − 1,
Similarly, we have P(0, 0, i, j) = P(0, 0, j, i)
Letting i = j = 0, we have m,0 given by
with i = 0, 1 ≤ j ≤ W m − W 0 − 1, r m,0, j is given by
for W m − W 0 + 1 < i ≤ W m − 1, j = 0, d m,0,i is given by
Note that A r,r,m,n and A r,d,m,n are given in Figures 5(a) and 5(c), respectively, we have transition equations corresponding to Equation (21) .
For case 3, as similar to case 2, we have that
Consequently, we have the expression of r M−1,0 as follow,
For case 4 − 6, the demonstration for Equations (23)−(25) can also be available as same to cases 2 and 3, and we omit it here.
For case 7, we can directly reach the conclusion from Equation (18).
C. Proof of Proposition 2
For case 1, m = n = 0, according to Equation (66), we have that P(0, 0, i, 0) = P(0, 0, i, 1) = · · · = P(0, 0, i, i) = P(0, 0, i − 1, i) = · · · = P(0, 0, 0, i) = (W 0 − i)W −1 0 for 0 ≤ i ≤ W 0 − 1, and we can hereby separate the items of i = W 0 − 1 and j = W 0 − 1 from P(0, 0) to obtain the following result,
Similarly, we can also separate the items of i = W 0 − 2 as well as j = W 0 − 2, and P(0, 0) is simplified as follows,
After separating the items of i, j = 0, 1, · · · , W 0 −1, we have the following result corresponding to Equaiton (26),
For case 2, 0 < m < M − 1, n = 0,
According to Equation (13), we have P(m, 0, i, 0) = P(m, 0, i + 1, 1) + W −1 m pr m−1,0,1 for 0 ≤ i ≤ W m − 2, and P(m, 0, W m − 1, 0) = W −1 m pr m−1,0,1 . We separate the items of j = 0 and combine them with items of j = 1, which is given as follows, 
Then, we can separate the items of j = 2, 3, · · · , W 0 − 1, and we have the following result at last,
For case 3 − 6, the demonstration for Equations (28)−(31) can be achieved as same to case 2, and we omit it here.
D. Proof of Lemma 1
For case 1, m = n = 0, we can easily obtain Equation (34) from (20) .
For case 2, 0 < m < M − 1, n = 0, we employ mathematical induction to obtain Equation (35) from (21) .
• For k = 1, according to Equation (20), we have that 
which correspond to the formation of Equation (21) when k = 1.
• For k > 1, assuming the derivations are given by Equation (21), we have that 
which correspond to formation of Equation (25) as well.
For case 3−6, the demonstration for Equations (34)−(38) can also be achieved by the same mathematical induction as that of case 2, and we omit it here.
For case 7, we can conclude directly based on Equation (18) .
E. Proof of Proposition 3
In order to calculate W * 0 = arg max C, we have to solve equations η * = arg{ ∂C ∂η = 0} and obtain W * 0 = arg{η = η * }. From Equations (49) and (50), we have that
where C 0 = L p τN −1 η −2 (1 − η) −N [T s + τL −1 o − T c ] −2 > 0, and
Hence, η * = arg{ ∂C ∂η = 0} = arg{C η = 0}. Here we adopt the conclusion of [11] to estimate η * given by the following equation based on the assumption η << 1,
where τ = T c τ −1 .
We further consider to approximate proposed optimization to uniform contention window where W max = W 0 and M = 1. Accordingly, based on Equation (27), we have the expression of 0,0 given by 0,0 = 
Consequently, solving (W 0 − 1) Hence, N * = arg ∂L o ∂N = 0 = arg{L η ∂η ∂N + L N = 0}, where As similar to the previous subsection, we also consider approximated solutions for proposed optimization, where W max = W 0 and M = 1. In this case, we have that ∂η ∂N = 0 according to Equation (88).
For η << 1, we deploy the following approximation for (1 − η) N and log(1 − η),
Substituting Equation (92) into Equation (91), we have that N * satisfies the following equation,
Consequently, N * is given by
where η is given by Equation (88).
G. Proof of Equation (58)
We employ mathematical induction to testify Equation (58).
For v = 1, we have S 0 = B 0 (S 0 ) = {S} and min 
For v ≥ 1, let q * v = min B∈S v Q(B) = Q(S) − v k=0 g * k + 2v, and q v = Q(B)| B∈B v (S 0 ) = Q(S) − v k=0 g k + 2v. We let v+1 k=0 g k = g min + g g min g, where g min = min{g 1 , g 2 , · · · , g v+1 }.
The assumption that q * v ≤ q v is equivalent to v k=0 g * k ≥ g g min g. v+1 k=0 g * k = v k=0 g * k + g * v+1 , where g * v+1 must be the (v + 1)-th largest for B ∈ B v+1 (S 0 ). Consequently, we have g * v+1 ≥ g min , v+1 k=0 g * k ≥ v+1 k=0 g k and q * v+1 ≤ q v+1 , which are equivalent to the following equation, (96)
